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Dt: 14th October, 2022 
 
To 
The General Manager (Listing), 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited,  
Exchange Plaza, C 1/G Block, 
Bandra-Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East), Mumbai. 

To 
The General Manager, (Listing) 
BSE Limited,  
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,  
Dalal Street, Mumbai. 

 
 

 

Reference:  NSE-SCRIP ID: POWERGRID; BSE Scrip Code: 532898  
EQ – ISIN INE752 E01010 

 
Sub:   Newspaper Advertisement - Regulations 30 & 47 of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
  
Dear Sir, 
 

In terms of Regulations 30 & 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find attached the copies of the Notice 
regarding convening of Extra Ordinary General Meeting of the Company published in 
the newspapers in compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
Rule 20 of Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 
44 of SEBI Listing Regulations.      

 
Thanking You, 

 
Yours faithfully, 

 

 

 

 

(Mrinal Shrivastava) 
Company Secretary &  

Compliance Officer 
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Economy: Macro, Micro & More 

AS THE WEST AND JAPAN MOVE TO RESTRICT MOSCOW'S ENERGY REVENUES ••. DEC 17 DEADLINE TO DECIDE ON RELAXATION 

Industry says India Must Avoid India, 82 Others for 
Extension of Covid 
Vax Patent Waiver 

• FM Holds Bilateral 
Meets with Counterparts Placing Price Cap on Russian Oil 
• 

WASHINGTON Finance 
minister NirmalaSith· 
araman on Wednesday 
held bilateral meetings 

with her counterparts from Japan. 
Saudi Arabia, the Netherlands, and 
South Korea as part of the Indian 
efforts to strengthen its economic 
ties. Being held on the sidelines of the 
annual meeting of IMF and the World 
Bank, the finance minister also 
discussed major economic challenges 
being faced by the world. promi· 
nently the energy crisis and inflation. 

Cap by others could be key reference in negotiations and help bag cheaper deals: Official 
Sanjeev.Choudhary 

@timesgroup.com 

New Dell1i: India should avoid 
backing the West's plan to place a 
price cap on oil bought from Rus
sia as it conic! sour relations with 
Moscow and block the supply of 
discounted crude, multiple offici
als and industry executives said, 
requestinganonymjty. 
The US, the UK, Canada, Japan 

and European aUiesareworkingon 
a price cap plan to restrict Mo
scow's energy revenues without 
curbing the Jlow of Russian oil to 
the export n1arket, which is essenti · 
al to keeping global prices from sky
rocketing. given the latest produc· 
lion ClU-bS by the cartel OPEC+. 

"Russia has threatened to cut 
supplies tocoun tries that participa
te in the price cap plan. So, it makes 
no sense for us to infuriate Russia 
andriskotu-steadyflowof cheapoil 
from there," said an official. "The 
price cap, howeve1; could become 
the key reference in our purchase 
negotiations for Russian oil and be· 
nefit us in securingcheaperdeals." 
Russia is today the second-lar· 

Slippery Track 
us, allies working 
on price cap plan 
for Russian crude 

Alm Is to restrict 
Moscow's energy 
revenues without 
restricting flow of 
Russian oil to 
export mkt 

gest supplier of oil to lndia, ma· 
kinguparound20% of the count
ry's crude imports, up fi·o1n bare· 
ly 1 % before the \Var. 
The US, European Union and alli· 

es are still figuring out the imple-
1nentation 1nechanisms of the pri· 
ce cap plan but aim to cut off ~Ves
tern shipping services for Russian 
oil sold above tile price cap. The pri
ce cap could kick in early Dece1nber, 
coinciding wifu the EU'S ban on iln· 
ports, financing and insurance of 
seaborne Russian crude. 

"Solutions to EU restrictions onfi· 
nancing and insurance can be fo
und. Russia can offer sovereign gu. 

-Russia is 
2nd largest 
supplier of oil 
to India, 
making up 
around20% 
of Imports, 
upfromt% 
before the war 

RUssla has 
threatened to 
cut supplies to 
countries that 
participate in 
price cap plan 

EU plans to cut 
off shipping 
services for 
Russian oil sold 
above the price cap 

arantees but fln· 
ding enough ships 
to transport oil co
uld be a big pro
blen1," said an in· 
dustry executive. 
The Helsinki

based Centre for 
Research on 
Energy and Cle
an Air said in a 

report last week that 49% of 
ships carrying Russian fossil fu· 
el in the past 30 (lays were owned 
by Etu-opean shipping co1npani· 
es, and at least59% were insured 
in Europe. "This gives Europe a 

stranglehold on Russia's exports 
and enables the imposition of a 
price cap on exports to third co
untries as well," it said. 
India takes all its oilfromRussia 

on a delivered-at-port basis, which 
means tl1e entire burden of arran· 
gingships, fmancingand insw·an
ce is on the supplier, which are in 
inost cases, commodity traders. 
So, for supplies to India, it's the 
traders which must figure out wa
ys to handle the price cap. 

A shipping ban might not be easy 
to enforce. The European Com· 
niission is reportedly considering 
some concessions to !vlalta, Gree
ce, and Cyprus, whose fleets carry 
most Russian oil. 
In recent months, EU countries 

haven't strictly enforced a ban on 
using European-owned and insu· 
red ships to cai-ry coal to tl1ird co
untr ies as policymakers weren't 
ready to accept the price spike 
that t.he ban had contributed to. 
If Russia responds to the price 

cap by cutting supplies signifi· 
cantly, even for tile short ter1n, the 
global markets could go into a pri· 
ce frenzy since 1narkets are alrea· 
dy tight, a refinery executive said. 

Three divergent positions emerge after 
diagnostics, therapeutics talks at WTO 

Klrtlka.suneja 
@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: lndia, South Africa 
and Brazil along with around 80 
countries have sought a blanket 
extension of global patent wai· 
ver for Covid-19 diagnostics and 
therapeutics, allead of the De· 
cen1ber 17 deadline at the World 
·rrade Organisation for deciding 
on the relaxation. 

At a meeting of the Council for 
Trade-Related Aspects of Intel· 
lectual Property Rights (TRIPS) 
on Wednesday, tln·ee divergent 
positions emerged with another 
group of countries including the 
US and China seeking to estab
lish a definition and list of the 
products that would be covered 
by s uch an extension. 

Divided Tai 
WTOmembers 
discuss extending 
Covid· 19 vax IP 
waiver 

Waiverexpansion Dec17 is 
to include 
therapeutics. 
diagnostics 

expansion 
decision 
deadline 

India, s Africa, 80 others want 
current waiver extended sans 
further language change 

• • 

-
• Infrastructure Status 
for Data Centres, ESS 

NEW OELHI The govern· 
ment has accorded in· 
frastructure status to data 
centres and energy stor

age system (ESS), a move which will 
provide easy financing and attract 
foreign investments. "Data Centre is 
included in Harmonized Master List of 
Infrastructure sub-sectors by in
sertion of a new item in the category 
of 'Communication'." a notification 
dated October 11. said. This will 
provide better access to borrowings 
ata reduced rate. 
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A th ird group compris ing the 
EU, the UK, Canada and Japan, 
among others, insisted on first 
seeing evidence that intellectual 
property is a barrier to their ac
cess, officials said. At present, 
t11e waiver is for Covid-19 vacci· 
nes for five years. 

• Index of Consumer 
Sentiments Up in Sept Exports to US, China, UAE Shrink in Sept "A b'Touping of n1en1bers inclu· 

ding lndia, South Africa, Kenya 
on behalf of the ACP Group, Ma· 
laysia, Bangladesh on behalf of 
the LDC Group, Sri Lanka and 
Argentina stressed that the cur
rent Covid·19 IP waiver decision 
should be adopted without any 
further language or defmition," 
said a Geneva-based official. 

As per the official. the group 
which includes the US, China, 
Uruguay and Mexico has also as· 
ked for some flexibility as they 
are conducting don1estic consul· 
ta tions and gathering informa
tion on the use of diagnostics and 
therapeutics to treat Covid-19 
and other related issues such as 
their supply, production, de-
1nand, and distribution. 

NEW DELHI: The index of 
consumer sentiments rose 
by a robust 7.1% toa 
30-monthhigh in Septem

Overall outbound shipments down 3.5%, job-creating sectors like engg, garments worst hit 

Kirtika.Suneja 
@timesgroup.com 

Cause for Concern 
Destination Exp,ort growth 

for Sept tvov. %> 

countries were hit by the Russia· 
Ulu-aine war and Armenia-Azer
baijan tensions. 

export," the official added. 

New Delhi: India's exports to the 
US contracted 10.7% on-year in 
Septe1nber while those to China 
s hrank 45.8% as thecountry'sove
rall shipments plummeted 3.5% 
last month with job-creating sec
tors such as engineering, gar· 
ments and cotton yarn being the 
worst hit. 

us ·10.7 
UAE ·1.9 
THE NETHERLANDS 19.6 
CHINA ·45.8 

Similarly, high ·inventory stocks 
in the US and EU, econo1nic down· 
turn, higher in terest rates and r i· 
sing inflation in the UAE and Sau· 
di markets nlade apparel exports 
contract21.5% inSeptembe1: 
"High inventoi:ystocks in the EU 

and US would last till October and 
we may see sluggish growth in 
this sector till tllen. Industry ex
pects a pickup after Dece1nber," 
said an official. 

India ainls to clock $470 billion of 
1nerchandise ex.ports in 2022·23. 
Prelin1mary data released on Oc
tober 3 showed $229.05 billion ex· 
po11:s in April -September 2022-23, 
up 15:54 % on-yea1: 

"Export in certain sectors has se
en a decline on account of slow
down in s01nedeveloped econon1ies 
and consequential slowdown in de
Jnands," the govenuuent had said, 
adding that certain measures to 
contain domestic inflation and do
mestic food security concerns have 
also in1pacted 

The 12th Ministerial Conferen· 
ce decision of the WTO contains 
a commitment that no later than 
six months from the date of its 
adoption-June 17-members 
will decide on its possible exten· 
sion to cover the production and 
supply of Covid-19 diagnostics 
and therapeutics. 

The TRIPS Council has discus
sed the issue four tilnes since 
l\1Cl2 and three rounds of infor
mal meetings are planned till De· 
cember6. 

ber, a month packed with festivities 
across the nation. the Centre for 
Monitoring Indian Economy said. 
However. the first two weeks of 
October have seen a dip in consumer 
sentiment and all hopes are now on 
the weeks around Diwali. CM I E's 
Consumer Pyramids Household 
Survey had last week suggested that 
the unemployment rate in September 
fell toa four-year low at 6.3%. While 
urban consumer sentiment rose by 
9.3%. rural sentiment gained 5.6%. 

SING A PD RE 54.6 
BANGLADESH ·38.4 

As per the analysis by the con1· 
merceand industry ministl')\ mer
chandise exports declined for six 
of thetoplOmarkets including the 
UAEandBangladeshandlBofthe 
top 30 1najor commodities. 

UK ·9.5 

China 
demand slowdown, 

Russia-Ukraine 
war hit engg goods 

exports 

Aj)parel export pkk· 
up likely alter Dec 

id 
Cotton yarn, fabrics and made 

ups exports have declined21 % on
year il1 April·Septembe1: 

exports. 

Engineering goods exports 
s hrank 17% as Covid-19 restric
tions led to a demand slowdown in 
China and Hong Kong coupled 
with 15% export duty on steel. 
Engineering goods exports to CTS 

r incklilry seei<S.. . . 
Armenia-AZerbaiJan ! exports regulation 
tensions, slowdown in ! on raw mtton, 
Lanka, Nepal concerns I cottnn yam 

The contraction in handicraft 
exports in the first six months of 
FY23 is 30.5% while in carpets is 
19.1 % , according to the analysis. 

"We expect tile Australia ECTA 
to boost exports and there is a ne
ed to diversify products that we 

A1nong food 
products, In
dia lost n1arket 
share of rice in 
Iraq and fruit 
and vegetables 
in the UK and 
Bangladesh. 
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Gati Shalrti Logistics 
Boost can Help Save 
fiOLcr a Year: Goyal 
Haryana, Andhra, Assam, Gujarat 
among achievers in LEADS 2022 

Our Bureau 

New Delhi: Commerce and industry minister Piyush 
Goyal on Thursday sa id Pl\11 Gati Shakti National Mas· 
ter Plan has the potential to save over 'rlO lakh crore an
nually by improving logistics efficiency and the plan 
has identified 197 critical infrastructure gap projects 
for fast tracking. "Pl\IT GatiShakti National Master 
Plan has the potential to save over "'10 lakh crore annu
ally by itnprovinglogisticsefficiency," Goyal said whi· 
le unveiling the fourth LEADS (Logistics Ease Across 
Different States) 2022. 

Haryana, Andhra Pradesh, Assrun and Gujarat are 
a1nong the 15 States and UTs categorised as 'Achievers' 
in the report released by the Department for Promo
tion of Industry and Internal Trade (DPIIT). 
The re port ranks states and UTs based on their logis

tics ecosyste1n, highlights the key logistics· 
related cha llenges faced by the stakehol
ders and includes suggestive reco1n
mendations a.nd focuseson three Ind ica
tors· infrastructure, services, and ope
rating and regulatory environment. 

Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Rajas!· 
han, Puducherry, Sikkin1 and 
Tripura are the other states 
categorised as fast movers in 
the ranking. 

For full report, go to 
ww1v.economictil11es.com 
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~l,500 CRORE INvlT BONDS 

NHIT to Keep 25% 
of Bond Issue for 
Retail Investors 

our Bureau 

NeVI' Delhi: The National Highway Infra Trust (NHIT) 
will reserve 25 % of its upcoming "'1,500 crore bond is
sue for retail investors, a top government official said 
Thursda)~ "l\1i11imun1 investment amount has been 
kepllow at ,10,000so thata co1mnon person can partici· 
pate in it. vVith that in mind, 25% of the Inv TT Bonds is
sued would be reserved for retail investors," minister 
of Road Transport and Highways, Nitln Gadka r l said 
at the launch of the bond issue. 

The trust is raising , 3,800 crore in the pre
sent round to fund the purchase and opera
tions of threeroadprojectsfroJn NHAT. This 
amount is being raised through a mix of in· 

vestinentfroJn institutional investors in NHIT, issuan· 
ce of Non-Convertible Debentures (NCDs) or bonds, 
and bank loru1s. 

NHIT raised n ,430 crores earlier this montll from a 
gamut of institutional it1vestors including Canada 
Pension Plan Investment Board, Ontario Teachers• 
Pension Plan Board, SBI, a1nong others. 
The proposed issue has a base issue size of "'750 crore 

with an option to retain oversubscription up to ,750 
crore, aggregatil1g up to n,500 crore. 

EAST COAST RAILWAY 
e·AUCTION OF 60 SLRs AND 8 VPs OVER 

KHURDA ROAD DIVISION 

~ 
SI. TRAIN No. & FROM-TO LOT ENO TIME 

CC in Tonnes 
1 22866&£4 Tl PURl-LOKAMANYA TILAK TERMINUS 26.10.22, 1030hrs. 
2 22866& 4TI PURl-LOKAMANYATILAKTERMINUS 26.10,22. 1040hrs. 
3 22882& 3.9 T BHUBANESWAR-PUNE 26.10.22, 1050hrs. 
4 20861 & 3.9T PURl-AHMEDABAO 26. 10.22 1100hrs. 
5 22974& 3.9T PURl·GANOHIDHAM 26.10.22. 1110hrs. 
6 22910& 3.9T PURl-VALSAD 26. 10.22. 1120hrs. 
7 12898& 3.9T BHUBANESWAR·PUDUCHERRY 26.10.22. 1130hrs. 
8 18419& 3.9T PURl-JAYNAGAR 26.10.22 1140hrs. 
9 12281 & 3.9T BHUBANESWAR·NEWOELHI 26. 10.22. 1150hrs. 
10 18449& 3.9T PURI-PATNA 26.10.22 1200hrs. 
11 22827& 3.9T PURI-SURAT 26. 10.22. 1210hrs. 
12 12146& 3.9T PURl-LOKAMANYATILAKTERMINUS 26.10.22, 1220hrs. 
13 12845& 3.9Tl BHUBANESWAR·BANGALORE CANT 26. 10.22. 1230hrs. 
14 20817& 3.9Tl BHUBANESWAR·NEWOELHI 26.10.22, 1240hrs. 
15 17479& 4T PURl·TIRUPATI 26. 10.22, 1250hrs. 
16 17479& 4T PURl·TIRUPATI 26.10.22, 1300hrs. 
17 20472& (3.9 Tl PURI-Bl KANER 26.10.22. 1310hrs. 
18 22833& t3.9 T BHUBANESWAR·KRISHNARAJAPURAM 26.10.22, 1320llrs. 
19 12994&(3.9T PURl-GANOHIDHAM 26.10.22 1330hrs. 
20 22871&f3.9T BHUBANESWAR·TIRUPATI 26.10.22. 1340hrs. 
21 20819& 3.9T PURl-OKHA 26.10.22, 1350llrs. 
22 22836& 3.9T PURI-SHALIMAR 26. 10.22. 1400hrs. 
23 22879& 3.9T BHUBANESWAR-TIRUPATI 26.10.22 1410hrs. 
24 12888& 3.9T PURI-SHALIMAR 26.10.22. 1420hrs. 
25 20918& 3.9T) PURl·INDORE 26.10.22, 1430hrs. 
26 20896& 3.9T) BHUBANESWAR·RAMESWARAM 26.10.22. 1440hrs. 
27 18447& 3.9TI BHUBANESWAR-JAGOALPUR 26.10.22, 1450hrs. 
28 12822& 3.9T) PURI-SHALIMAR 26. 10.22, 1500hrs. 
29 22840& 3.9Tl BHUBANESWAR·ROURKELA 26.10.22, 1510hrs. 
30 18417&(4T PURl-GUNUPUR 26. 10.22, 1520hrs. 
31 18417&f4T PURl·GUNUPUR 26.10.22. 1530hrs. 
32 12880&(3.9T) BHUBANESWAR-LOKAMANYATILAK 26.10.22, 1540hrs. 

TERMINUS 
33 22811 & 3.9T) BHUBANESWAR-NEWOELHI 26.10.22, 1550hrs. 
34 22202& 3.9TI PURl·SEALOAH 26. 10.22. 1600hrs. 
35 22805 & (3.9 T) BHUBANESWAR-ANANO VIHAR 26.10.22, 1610hrs. 

TERMINAL 
36 22823& 3.9TI BHUBANESWAR·NEWOELHI 26.10.22, 1620hrs. 
37 20837& 4T BHUBANESWAR·JUNAGARH ROAD 27.10.22, 1030hrs. 
38 20837& 4T) BHUBANESWAR·JUNAGARH ROAD 27.10.22, 1040llrs. 
39 12819&(3.9T) BHUBANESWAR-ANANDVIHAR 27.10.22, 1050hrs. 

TERMINAL 
40 12815& (3.9 T) PURI-ANAND VIHAR TERMINAL 21.1 0.22, 1100hrs. 
41 18452 & r3.9 Tl PURl-HATIA 27.10.22. 1110hrs. 
42 22819&(4 T) BHUBANESWAR-VISAKHAPATNAM 27.10.22, 1120hrs. 
43 22819&£4 Tl BHUBANESWAR·VISAKHAPATNAM 27. 10.22. 1130hrs. 
44 2281 9&(4 T) BHUBANESWAR-VISAKHAPATNAM 27.10.22, 1140hrs. 
45 18126& 4Tl PURl·ROURKELA 27. 10.22. 1150hrs, 
46 18126& 4 T) PURl·ROURKELA 27.10.22, 1200hrs. 
47 18410(4 Tl PURI-SHALIMAR 21.10.22. 1210hrs. 
48 18410(4T) PURI-SHALIMAR 27.10.22, 1220hrs. 
49 12875& 3.9TI PURl·ANAND VIHAR TERMINAL 27.10.22, 1230hrs. 
50 18425& 3.9T) PURl·DURG 27.10.22. 1240hrs. 
51 12843&(3.9T PURl-AHMEDABAO 21.10.22, 1250hrs. 
52 12801 & (3.9 T PURl·NEW DELHI 27.10.22, 1300hrs. 
53 20813&(4T) PURl-JODHPUR 27.10.22, 1310hrs. 
54 20813&f4T PURl·JODHPUR 27. 10.22. 1320hrs. 
55 12896 & (3.9 T) PURI-SHALIMAR 27.10.22, 1330hrs. 
56 18477&r4 Tl PURl·YOGANAGARI RISHIKESH 27.10.22, 1340hrs. 
57 18477 &(4 T) PURl-YOGANAGARI RISHIKESH 27.10.22, 1350hrs. 
58 20823 & f3.9 Tl PURl·AJMER 27.10.22. 1400hrs. 
59 11020&(3.9T) BHUBANESWAR·CHATRAPATI 27.10.22, 1410llrs. 

SHIVAJITERMINUS 
60 22859& (3.9 T) PURI· MGR CHENNAI CENTRAL 27.10.22. 1420hrs. 
61 1289&-12897 BHUBANESWAR-PUOUCHERRY 28.10.22, 1030hrs. 

& (24 Tl (ROUND TRIP) 
62 12815-12816 PURI-ANAND VIHAR TERMINAL 28.10.22, 1040hrs. 

&{24 T) (ROUNOTRIP) 
63 18477-18478 PURl-YOGANAGARI RISHIKESH 28.10.22, 1050hrs. 

&(23T) (ROUNO TRIPI 
64 12819-12820 BHUBANESWAR-ANANO VIHAR 28.10.22, 1100hrs. 

&124 Tl TERMINALfROUND TRIPI 
65 12875-12876 PURI-ANAND VIHAR TERMINAL 28.10.22.1110hrs. 

&r24T) rROUNO TRIPI 
66 12830-12829 BHUBANESWAR·MGR CHENNAI 28.1 0.22.1120hrs. 

& (24 Tl CENTRAL(ROUNO TRIP} 
67 18463· 18464 BHUBANESWAR·BANGALORE CITY 28.10.22. 1130hrs. 

& (24 T) (ROUNO TRIP) 
68 22805·22806 BHUBANESWAR·ANANOVIHAR 28.10.22, 1140hrs. 

&(24 T) TERMINAL(ROUND TRIPI 
e,ssot DcscriP.tio11.; F·1 (for SI. No. 1. 5, 7, 13, 14, 16, 18. 19. 20, 22. 23. 24, 25, 27, 28, 
29, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40. 43, 46, 47. 49. 52, 54, 55. 57 & 59), R-1 (for SI. No. 2. 
3, 4, 6, 8 1012, 15, 17. 21, 26. 30, 32, 37, 41, 44, 45, 48, 50. 51 . 53. 56, 58 & 60), F2 (for 
SI. No. 42) & VP (fotSI. No. 61 1068), Scalo & Froquoncy: 1 Oay (for SI. No. 1to 14, 
17 to 26, 35, 53, 54, 55, 59, 60, 61 . 66 & 68), 5 Days (for SL No. 15, 16), 7 Days {ror SI. 
No. 27 Io 31. 37, 36, 41 1048, 50, 52, 56, 57, 63& 67), 2 Days (for St. No. 32, 33, 39, 58, 
62 & 64), 3 Days (for SI. No. 34. 49 & 65), 4 Day• (ror St, No. 36, 40 & 51), Lot Start 
~ 26.10.2022, 1000 hrs. (focSI. No. 1 lo36), 27.10.2022.1000 hr•. (for SI. No. 37 
to 60), 28.10.2022, 1000 hrs. (for SI. No. 61lo68), Mi.D.lmluJJ.ln.c.t~•.§-~0.20% (for all 
SI. Nos.), Lol_S.1a!~s.; New in Oraft Caraloguc (for all SI. Nos.), 
PR-606/N/22-23 Sr. Divl. Commercial Manager I Khurda Road 

If the discussions do nol trans· 
late into concrete textual options 
on November 2, a more intense 
consultative process is likely to 
be pursued. 

I 
UG;Ji!CL 10® ..,,,,_ 

"'"'""' 
Uttar Gujarat Vij Company Limited 

CIN: U40102GJ2003SGC042906 AN ISO 9001 :2008 Certified CompanY. 

TENDER NOTICE 
Tender Notice No. (1) UGVCUSPNCPP/23-24/11 8215 lo 500 KVA DTR 
(2) UGVCUSPNCPP/23-24/1181/10 KVA DTR (3) UGVCUSP/11/1162/ 
GI Wire & Slay Wire (4) UGVCUSP/11/1163/1 1KV Composite Pin 
Insulator and (5)UGVCVSPnll/1183/3 Phase 10-60A Meter are put up 
for on line tendering on www.ugvcl.com and https://ygvcl.nprocure. 
com. Interested Vendors are requested to locate the same for above 
menti<>ned Web site. 

Chief Engineer (P&P) 

q;i <i. 752 NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING ~: 12.10.2022 
Da!Q E;xtQosioo·15 

In reference to E-Tender No: 01/GM(Civil)/Lakhwar/UJVNL/2021 -22 for 
Balance civil works for Construction of 204m high concrete gravity dam, 
Intake, (3X100 MW) capacity underground Power House and appurtenant 
works on river Yamuna of Lakhwar Multipurpose Project in Districl
DehradunfTehrlGarhwal (Uttarakhand). 
The amended date or bid is as below: 
Last date for submission of bids on 
website 

28-1 0-2022 up to 17:00Hrs 

For full & further detai ls , kindly v is it e ·procureme nl po rta l 
' http://uktenders.gov.in" 

"AVOID WASTEFUL USE OF ELECTRICITY" General Manager (Civil) 

Qpen E-Tend.er Nptie<e 
Sr. DMM(Admn.)IECR/SP Jon behalf or the 
Presidenl of India Invite "Open e-tender" 
fotm Ille eligible and experienced ag<lncy ot 
conltacta< for e-Tender on Tender No 
7222527 4 Partlcularsare as under:-
S.No. 01. Details are as below:· Name of 
Items : Sllpply or Underground Railway 
Jelly filed 06 quad cable 0.9mm dia. For 
signaling and teleoom inslallalioo as per 
ROSO specification No. IRS:TC-30/2005 
(lier. 1) with amendment No.4 or latest. 
Quantity : 08 KM. 
S.No. 02. Details are as below:· Name of 
Items : Underground Railway jelly Filled 06 
Quad Cable 0.9 mm dia fa< Signaling & 
Telecom installation as per ROSO Spec No. 
IRS: TC.J0/2005 (ver.1) with Amendmenl 
no--4 Inspection ROSO. Quantity: 05 KM. 

Or. OMM (Admin) I ECR I SPJ 
PR/1223/SP J/Coml./T/22-23128 

E·Tender Notice 
E· TENDER NOTICE NO.-ECR·CAO-CON· 
NORTH·ETN-36-22·23 
E·TENDER IS INVITED ON BEHALF OF 
THE PRESIDENT OF INDIA FOR THE 
UNDERMENTIONEDWORK. 
Name of work : Supplying and spreading of 
blankelillg material and ballast , BG track 
linking on diversion or Br. No. 45, 54 and 62 
of RXL -NKE section including transportation 
of P.way material, dismanUing of track. 
stacking of released materials in connection 
with Gauge conversion of JYG-OBG-NKE
BKF sectiOll. Approx cost of the -X: 
Rs. 9,75,45, 167.421-. Bid Security : 
Rs. 6,37,700/-. Date and Ume for closing 
of tender: 04.11.2022at 14.30hrs. Webstte 
particular, Notice board location where 
complete details or tender can be seen 
and addressed of the office from where 
the tender form be purchased etc.: The 
above E-Tender, E-Tendering document 
alongwilll tun lnfotmalioo is avaHable on 
website I.e. http://www.lreps.gov.ln attd 
also can see in lhe office of CAO/Con/ECR. 
MHX. Patna. 
Note: Tendeters are requested to visil Ille 
website IJllp;//www.ireRJ.99 atleast 15 
days before last date or dosing for latest 
corrige<1duml00<rections etc In response to 
this E·tender. 

CAO/Con/North, E.C. Rly. MHX, Patna 
PR/1219/CON N/Engg./T/22-23/40 

[pJ '\ORTH EASTERI\ RAIL\\ A\ 
OPENTENOER 

Di visional Engineer/M \VS for Chief 
Workshop Manager. N. 6. Rai lway, 
Mechanical Workshop, Go{akhpur for 
and on behatr of President or India 
iovl1cs open tenders thn,ugh on line (E
Tcndcring) for tl1c follo\ving work. 
S.No. I, E~ Tender Notice No & Nan1c 
of the work: 10-2022·10.0I Gorakhpur 
(MWS) Extension of Crane Gantry. 
Shed & Industrial Flooring in \\' heel & 
Spring Shop. E.1;ti1nated c.-0st : R.s. 
1,96,61.430.24, Earnest Money : 
Rs. 2,48.3()().(M). Tendel' suhnli s.~ ion l:t.!>t 
dot< & Time- 10.1 1.2022, I LO() hrs. 
TI1e Oe1nils of above tender are also 
tt\•ailnble on ln<linn Railway \Vebsite 
\V\V\V,ireps.go\1,in 

Chief \\rorkshop ~·l:inager, 
~1ech11nlc.:<\I \VorksJ1op. Gorakbpur 

CPRO/~lcclr • . 56 
out any p.:ts.scnger amenity co111p a1n 
Sl\18 on ~tobfle No. 09794845955 

Q ' 'Q 
Open e-Auctjoo Notice 
Divisional RaHway Manager (Commen:lal), 
Easl Central Railway, Ohanbad, on behalf 
of President of India invite open a-Auction 
through IREPS portal vide website 
l'tl't:tt,IREe$.sov.la for awarding the 
contract Details are as undel :-
e.Auction Catalogue ' Parcel, e.Auction 
Catalogue no. : AUC·Lease-9·22, 
Scheduled date and time of e.Auctlon 
starting details : 25.10.2022 From 14:00 
hrs, Details of wort< and name of station : 
3.9 IOnne space inReat SLR 1st compartment 
of Train No. 13351 Ex.DHN·AllP. 
3.9 tooie space in Rear SLR Isl compartment 
ofTrainNo. 13351 Ex. DHN·AllP. 
24 toone Parcel Space In Parcel Van of 
Train No. 13307/13308 Ex. DHN-FZR on 
roond trip baSIS. 
All prospeclive bidder are advised to visit 
Ille website www.lreps.gov.in lot full delalls 
and participale against the above 
mentioned e.Auction as pet schedule given 
vlde column No. iv. Railway Administration 
reserves the right to reject any or all 
the tenders without assigning any reason 
whatsoever. 
Divisional Railway Manager (Commercfal) 

East Central Railway I Ollanbad 
PR/12 21 /0 H N/C oml./N/2 2 ·23/36 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting ("EGM") of the 
Members of Power Grid Corporation of India limiled ("Company") will be held on 
Thursday, 3" November, 2022 at 11.00 a.m. (IST) through Video ConfereACing 
("VC") I Other Audio Visual Means ("OAllM"), in compliance with the applicable 
provisions of the Companies Ad, 2013 ("Aci"), the General Circular No. 312022 
dated 5• May, 2022 issued by the Minislly of Cocporate Affairs ("MCA") and SEBI 
(listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 2015 ("SEBI LODR/. 
Electronic copy or the Notice or the EGM, procedure and instructions for temote 
e-voling and e·voting during the EGM have been sent on 12" October, 2022, lo all 
those Membe<swlloseemail IDs are registered with the Company/Depositories. 
The Notice of the EGM is also available on the website or the Company at 
https://www.powergrid.in, on the website of the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent 
("RTA"), KF!n Technologies limited at https:/fevotlng.kfinte<:h.com and on the 
websites of BSE limited al https:l/www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange 
of India limited at https ://www.nsetndla.com. 
The Company is providing !he facility to its Membe<s lo exercise their right to vote 
on the businesses, as set forth in the Notice of the EGM. by electronic means lllroogh 
both remote e-voting ande·V<lting during Ille EGM.All Membersare informed that 
1. Members may a11end the EGM through VC I OAVM or watch Ille live web-cast at 

https://emeetings. kfintech. com, by using their remote e-voling O'edentials. 
2. The instructions rot participation through VC I OAVM and the process of e-voting. 

including the manner in which Members holding shares in physical form or who 
have not registered their e-mail address can cast their vote throogh a-voting, are 
provided as part or the Notice olthe EGM. 

3. Members whose names appMt in the regisler of Members or in the Register 
of Beneficial Owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut·off date of 
Thursday, 21• October, 2022, shall only be entided to avail the remote E-Vo1ing 
facility or E ·Voling during EGM (lnsta Poll), as the case may be. 

4. Remote e-voting shall commence at 9:00 AM (IST) on Monday, 31" October, 
2022 and end at 5:00 PM (IST) on Wednesday, 2- November, 2022. Remote 
e-V<lting shall not be allov.•e<l beyood 5:00 PM {IST) on 2"' November, 2022 and 
once the vote on a tesolution is cast by the Member. Ille Member shall not be 
allowed to change ft subsequently. 

5. In case a person has become a Member or Ille Company after dispatch of the 
Notice but Oil or before the cut-off date for remote e-voting, or has registered the 
a-mall ad<lress after dlspalch of the Notice, such Member may obtain the user ID 
and passwocd in the manner as provided in the procedure and Instructions for 
e-voting in the Notice of EGM available on thewebsiteofthe Company. 

6. Members v.tlo have cast <heir vote by remote e-voting prior IO the EGM may attend 
lhe EGM tlYough VC I OAVM, but shal not be en!itted lo cast their vote again. Members 
who have not cast lheirvote through remote e-voting and ace present in the EGM through 
VCi OAVM, shal be eligible to vote throughe-\/1'.lling (lnsta-Poll) dumg lheEGM. 

7, Mrs. Savita Jyoti of Mis Savi ta Jyoti Associates, Company SeO'etaries, has been 
appointed as Scrutinizer to scrutinize the remotee-voting and e-voting (lnsta Poll) 
process in a fair and transparent manner. 

8. Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting: In terms of Section 108 of the 
Companies Aci. 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 
Administralioo) Rules, 2014, the Resolutions forconsldetalion at the EGM will be 
transacled lllroogh remote e-voling and e-voting during the EGM. The Company 
is taking services or KFin Technologies limited (RTA) for facilitating voting lllroogh 
electrooic mMns. Shareholders wllo hold shares in physical fa<m or who have 
not registered their e-mail addresses and '~sh to participale in the EGM and/or 
wish to cast their votes during EGM (losta-Poll) can login on the e-voting website 
https:l/emeetings.kfintech.com or cast their votes through remote e-voting by 
login on the remote e-votingwebsite https~/evoting.kfintech.com by using lheir 
credentials. Shareholdels are requested IO read instruction contained in the 
Noticeof EGM available on the website or the Company/Slack Exchanges. 

9. Manner of registering I updating email ID & Bank Details: Shareholdels who 
have not yet tegistered their email IDs and Bank Aoo:iunt details ate hereby 
requested to register the same in following manner. 

For sharehot<!ers holding shares in Physical Mode: .,, 
1--------r---~------------tz 
Register I update the Register I update the E-mail ID by clicking on ~ 
E-mail ID https:l/ris.kfintech.com/cl ientservices/mobileregl ~ 

mobileemailreg.aspx or by writing to the Company with ~ 
details of Folio Number and attaching a self.attested copy ~ 
of PAN card at investors@powergrid.co.in or to RTA at ~ 
einward.ris@kfintech.com. ~ 

To update Bank Write to the Company's RTA i.e. KFin T~hnologies ! 
account limited, Unit POlver Grid C-O<poration of India limtled, ~ 

Selenium Tower B, Plot 31·32, Gachibowli Financial ~ 
Oislrici. Nanakramgucla, Hyderabad· 500032. ., 1--------'-----------------t.'1 

For shareholde<s holding shares In Domat Mode: Sharehot<!ers can update email ~ 
IDs, mobile numbers and Bank Account details by contacling their respective S 
Depository Participants as per the process advised by them. iJ:· 

10. In case of any query/grievance regarding e-voting °' technical assistance for 
VC I OAVM participation, Members may oontacl KFin Technologies limited at 
the loll free No. 1-800-309-4001 or write to them at elnward.ris@kfintech.oom 
and evoting@l<flntech.com. Members may also contact Shrl S. II. Raju, Dy. Vice 
Presi<lent, KFin Technologies Limited, at the RTA's address mentio<ted eartier or 
at einward .rls@kfintech.com f 0< any further clarifications. 

11. Members are requested lo read carefully all the Notes set out in Ille Notice of the 
EGM and in partiwlar, instructions fot joining lhe EGM, manner of casting vote 
through remote e-votingorlllrough e-voting (lnsta Poll)al the EGM. 

By order of the Board of Directors 

Sdl· 
Date: 12• October, 2022 (Mrinal Shrivastava) 
Place: New Delhi Company Se<:retary & Compliance Officer 

POWER GRID CORPORATION OF INDIA LIMITED 
(A Govemment of India Enterprise) 

R'9'1. Office : B.S, Outab Institutional Area. Ka1wana Sarai. New Oelhi-110016, Ph: 011-26560112/115 
Corp. Off.: ·saudamlnr, Pio< No. 2, Secior-29, Gl>'gaon-122001 (Haf)"'na), Ph: 0124-2822999 
Websi!e: WMv,powergrid.il, Email 10: invesm@powergtil.<o.ln, CIN: L401010L 1989GOI03812 I 

A Maharotna PIU 
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(Clvll) 

For~ hOJcq Shares tn Ptipil:al Mode. 

Regiat.r/updllllM Register 1 update the E·m11I ID by cl eking on~ 
E.flllll ID http1:1/rl1.kfl nttch.comtcll1ntserwlct1lmoblleftol ~ 

mobllHma~ or by 'IWllJnll IO Ille~ wtltl ~ 
~of Folio NurNler and lll8cl*1g a 1el-ellesled copy t 
of PAN card at imes1ors@power~Id.co In or ID RT~ Ill ?i; 
emward.ns@kftntellh.oom 'f 

To upd1t1 Bink Wnte IO the Company's RT~ I e KF111 lechildoQ!es II 
ICCOUnt Llmi1ed. Unit ~ Gnd CcrJxiration of llldla llmitld, 

Selenium Tower B Pio! 31-32, Gadlibowti FllWIClll 
Ol$1nC1 Nanakramguda. Hydel'abad. 500032 

For ~ 1Qlirig shares '" DelNlt Modi: Shnhaloers can U(ldlle tmlil 
IDs, mobile nlllT'lbers and Ban~ Aa:oont details by c:onlltbng fleir l'IS1Jd';e 
Oepositcty Par1lclpents aper the procestad\<lsedby them 

10. In case of lflY ~tpance regardr1g •VOllng or lldlnlcal ~ ilr 
VC I OAVM perticipation, Mlll'rtln may contacl KF1n Techuolog1es l.mll!d at 
lhe loll ffee No. 1-800-309-W01 or wrllil lo ll!etn al *-11.~ 
and~com Mlmbers1111Y llloC01111C1 sm s v Rlju, Dy Ya 
President, Kfln TICtlo.yes Llmilad.11 h RTA'l lddraarnenlionecl .... or 
at~camilr111Yfurllel'cldmlona. 

11. Members lltt l'lqueeted lo l'lld anllAy al the Noles set out In Ille Nob olh 
eGM and tn parllcular, 1nstruc11ont 1or )oiling lhe EGM "*NI ol C1St1nQ ve1111 
ll!rougll r1lfllOte 1-VOll'IQOI ttvou;IMOl!rt llnsa Poll 11 lhe EGM 

By °""' of Ille llolRI ol DINacn 

Sdl-
Dllt: 12" Octoblr, 2G22 (llrlnll ...... ) 
.... : .... 1111111 Complny _..., & ~ Olllcw 

ll09ll Gllm CORllOllATION OP lllDIA UlllTaD 
IA~ fll 1111111 i'*'Plllll 

- Ollll M. <Mab----Klhmll Snl, New Dlti-110016. I'll 011~1121115 
(:Dip.Cl~ AalNo.2,Sdr-29.~IZllJOl\Wlr)lna) Pll:0124-m2M 
~ fllll ID: Cli l.40101lll.1WGQ031\21 
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10. cfufl; 3i111<1111lf •im~ . tm11 ~ <11~·1 lll 11•t•·f1<1l't tlt(f!Rll .r~r 
•ft MW•l/~1</1111<1 'll'l II, 'tt<ltll i!lM 1tl't •t 1 800-30 001 "Cf'1 
e HMl\Jf ~ ;fr 'tl"l•t! ,,,~ tl<li t Ill ti~ Id ' In d.rl n h.com 

evollng tint hcom 'I~ fmt<i 'tt<I><' I 'tt<lfll ~ 'ltl.<Yt. <Nt <11~~ 
~ 'e, •Afl\1'1 ~<1·holf\1fi~1 r.ifl\ <! (I qt(~' \l~<I 3lffil'l11 trO 'N lfT 
~ {'lt,,!i<11~u1 ~I! elnw rd.rl @kflnt ch.com 11~ tflll<il <ti't t1•1>1) I 

11. 'ff~ -ll 3J'j'il\T fct; <lfi11•1 ·tl't 'fJ,•111 ii ~I/ '11/ 'fflfi ~ 
~vii ••f ii wnlfn;r 11H •ff ~ f.'l<l>lr. ~c ~· <t'lfti1 •m1!'1 
' ., fi'•I {ttcr 1ilof) <ti'""''' fl iOc .a!OM • <1~ lt~ llfl•I t'I ~ 1 

(•llt<I {lt<ltf{ •1>1 \l f'I} 

~'"' •i <'l oo-.ar 
ffill/ 

{'J;vlrM "1)qf'ffll!) 
31t't 3\'j'IT\,A ~ 

>ft u. 'UU• toft1"'•11·1(ll ~R111, .q1R1n ,,~111 ·I( ~-110016 , ""'1· 011 -26M0112/ 11s 
·in~1fMl' , •,./f~ ·1 2. '' '"'~- 20. 1••1111 122001 (8Rm•n). ·~\·1· om- 2822000 

igrid.ln. '~cl 311'4l lnveslllll@poweigrid.co.ln. ~ L40101DL1989GOI038121 
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